Advanced Placement
European History

Mrs. Garofalo
Mr. Collins (until early November)
Units of Learning

- Renaissance & Exploration
- Age of Reformation
- Absolutism & Constitutionalism
- Scientific, Philosophical, & Political Developments
Units of Learning

- Conflict, Crisis, & Reaction in the Late 18th Century
- Industrialization & Its Effects
- 19th Century Perspectives & Political Developments
Units of Learning

- 20th Century Global Conflicts
- Cold War & Contemporary Europe
- Review for AP Exam
Additional Content

● AP Historical Thinking Skills
● AP History Reasoning Processes
● AP European Historical Themes
Course Websites

- Google Classroom
- Albert.io
- AP Classroom
- Online Textbook
- Genesis
Class Expectations

- Be prepared to do a significant amount of work for the course
- Be prepared to be independent and responsible
- Be engaged and interested in the course
Assessment

- Tests & Quizzes
- Class Work
- Homework
- Projects
- Essays
AP Exam

- May 6th, 2022 (Friday)
- 55 Multiple Choice Questions
- 3 Short Answer Questions
- 1 Document Based Question
- 1 Long Essay Question